The Throne of Solomon
mule, and with his friends behind him dashed to meet her.
The two little cavalcades came together just where the valley
slopes down into a peaceful distance of trees and river and
figures threshing their harvests far away: against this back-
ground, the gay dresses of the little crowd, the coloured rugs
on the mules' backs, the blue veiled figure of the bride on her
steed, looked right and significant, an old ceremonial that
expressed the meaning of life here where it is still so simply
lived.
The bride and groom now parted again after the meeting,
and came to his house by separate ways. The dower chest was
brought staggering after, and various treasures such as lamps
and samovars carried separately on people's heads. From the
flat roofs under the cliff wall that closes in Garmrud from
north and east, the bride's new neighbours gathered to welcome
her, and joined in the Hymen io-Hymenee, or its Persian
equivalent* Here she came to live her new life—to be a part
of the village in a sense which we who make so much to do
over the community and our share in it—but can leave it
whenever we wish—may hardly conceive.
The village in these remote mountains is the one unit by
which all else is measured, the censor from whom no one who
belongs to it will ever escape. It is the focus for all loyalty,
the standard for all judgment. You are happy or unhappy,
according to what die village thinks of you: and even your
virtue is practised chiefly because the village expects it. A
week or two later I came to one of these little communities
and enquired for some potatoes; the man I asked shrugged his
shoulders.
" We do not grow potatoes," said he. He pointed to the
next group of houses, scarce a mile away. " They grow them
there," he added: " but our village has never grown them.
It is not our custom."
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